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Summary

Utilizing the CEPH reference panel and genotypic data for 53 markers, we have constructed a 20-locus
multipoint genetic map of human chromosome 4. New RFLPs are reported for four loci. The map integrates
a high-resolution genetic map of 4pl6 into a continuous map extending to 4q31 and an unlinked cluster of
three loci at 4q35. The 20 linked markers form a continuous linkage group of 152 cM in males and 202
cM in females. Likely genetic locations are provided for 25 polymorphic anonymous sequences and 28
gene-specific RFLPs. The map was constructed employing the LINKAGE and CRIMAP computational
methodologies to build the multipoint map via a stepwise algorithm. A detailed 10-point map of the 4pl6
region constructed from the CEPH panel provides evidence for heterogeneity in the linkage maps constructed
from families segregating for Huntington disease (HD). It additionally provides evidence for position-specific
recombination frequencies in the telomeric region of 4p.

Introduction

As a consequence of the search for the gene for Hun-
tington Disease (HD) (Gusella et al. 1983), human
chromosome 4 has been the focus of extensive genetic
and physical mapping initiatives (Pohl et al. 1988;
Whaley et al. 1988; Bates et al. 1989; Pritchard et al.
1989; Snell et al. 1989b; Weber et al. 1989; Bucan et
al. 1990). These efforts, however, have focused
largely on the most telomeric region (4pl 6), leaving
the remainder of the chromosome less well character-
ized. To date, only coarse genetic maps of the entire
chromosome have been constructed. The first
multipoint map of the chromosome, produced by
Keats (1981) contained five loci. The more recent map
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of Donis-Keller et al. (1987) contains 19 RFLP-based
markers defining 11 unique locations on the chromo-
some. However, only three of these 19 markers repre-
sent known coding sequences; vitamin D binding pro-
tein (GC), alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH3), and the
MN and Ss red cell antigens now defined by their
genes, glycophorin A (GYPA) and glycophorin B
(GYPB), respectively.
We previously reported an 11-point map (Murray

et al. 1988) that spans 4p11 to 4q31. Presented here
is an extension of that map that details the meiotic
mapping results for 53 loci whose genetic location
spans the length ofhuman chromosome 4. Three maps
are presented: (1) a 20-locus anchor map spanning
4pter-4q31 which contains nine loci detecting varia-
tion in or near coding sequences, (2) likely locations
for 32 additional loci (19 gene probes, 13 anonymous
probes) demonstrating significant linkage to loci on
chromosome 4, and (3) a detailed genetic map of 10
loci in the 4p16 region.
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Material and Methods

Polymorphisms
RFLPs previously reported in the literature or de-

tected in this study were used as shown in table 1.
Sources and descriptions of probes are available in
the primary references listed and through the Human
Gene Mapping (GDB) Library at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. Data for GC (protein variants) and MNS
(blood group variants) were supplied by CEPH (Cen-
tre d'Atude du Polymorphisme Humain). Searches for
new RFLPs were made using DNA from 7-10 unre-
lated Caucasians and digested with 8-66 restriction
enzymes with different specificities. RFLPs were then
substantiated using family studies and tests for
Hardy-Weinberg equilibria. Only standard Southern
blots were used in this analysis so that polymorphisms
involving DNA fragment sites outside 500-25,000 bp
or fragment-site differences of less than 50-1,000 bp
(depending on parent size band) would not have been
detected. Polymorphism data were managed utilizing
computer software provided by CEPH. The typing
data utilized in this report have been submitted to
CEPH for distribution in public data bases.

Study Population

The multipoint gene map was constructed utilizing
the CEPH reference pedigree panel (Dausset et al.
1990). This panel consists of 40 families (31 nuclear
pedigrees and nine nuclear families) with an average
sibship size of 8.3. For a subset of markers, an addi-
tional 21 nuclear pedigrees were included in the panel.
These families are members of the extended CEPH
panel and are described in detail elsewhere (Dausset
et al. 1990).

DNA Analysis
RFLP analysis utilized DNA samples provided by

CEPH extracted from lymphoblastoid or fibroblast
cell lines. Typings for each polymorphic system were
performed by standard methods (Murray et al. 1983).
In brief, DNA was digested with the appropriate re-
striction enzyme according to the manufacturer's in-
structions and electrophoresed on 0.8%-1.2% agar-
ose gels. Transfers were done to Zetabind using the
Southern blotting procedure described by the manu-
facturer (AMF-Cuno). Prehybridization and hybrid-
ization were carried out as recommended by the manu-
facturer. Probes were radiolabeled by the random
primer method of Feinberg and Vogelstein (1983,
1989) utilizing (32P)dCTP.

Linkage Analysis

The strategy and methods for primary map con-
struction are well established and have been described
in detail elsewhere (Donis-Keller et al. 1987; Lathrop
et al. 1988). The map construction procedure used
here is summarized below. First, pairwise linkage
analysis was performed utilizing the lod score method
(Morton 1955) as implemented in the analysis pro-
grams LINKAGE (version 4.9) (Lathrop et al. 1984)
and CRIMAP (version 2.3) (P. Green, unpublished
results). Standard lod tables (univariate and bivariate)
were calculated utilizing MLINK and CRIMAP-
PAIRS. Maximum-likelihood pairwise recombination
estimates were obtained utilizing CLODSCORE and
CRIMAP-PAIRS. Likelihood ratio tests were used to
evaluate sex differences in recombination.
The linkage information content for each locus was

evaluated by estimating the number of meioses in
which this marker was potentially informative. In
practice, this value was determined by calculating a
lod value for each locus under the assumption that it
is linked to itselfwith no recombination. The lod value
was converted to equivalent meioses according to the
procedure of Edwards (1976).
A group of loci in which one or more loci demon-

strated significant pairwise linkage with another was
defined as a linkage group. A multipoint map for each
linkage group was constructed by the following algo-
rithm. A small subgroup of highly informative loci
(large number of equivalent meioses) was selected
from the linkage group. The likelihood for all possible
orders, assuming sex-averaged interlocus recombina-
tion frequencies, was evaluated for these loci utilizing
the computer program CRIMAP. The likelihood of all
locus orders within 20 loglO likelihood units of the
most likely order were then evaluated utilizing the
LINKAGE program CILINK. For a single order to be
selected over another order, it was required to demon-
strate odds of 1,000 to 1 improvement over the next
best order by both methods.

Additional loci within the linkage group were added
to the skeletal map constructed above by two related
methods. In the first method, an algorithm analogous
to a stepwise regression algorithm was utilized. First,
the likelihood of each new locus in all intervals within
the map was evaluated. New loci were considered in
the order of their information content. Likelihoods
were calculated both by fixing the interlocus recombi-
nation values (LINKMAP-CMAP) and by reestimat-
ing the values (CRIMAP-BUILD). A locus was deter-
mined to have a unique location within the map if
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Table I

RFLPs Utilized In Study

Equivalent No.
Gene/Locus Probe(s) Polymorphic Enzyme(s) Physical Location of Meioses Reference

XbaI, StuI
PstI, Sad, EcoRV
MspI, TaqI
EcoRI, KpnI
TaqI, PstI, ScaI
BglII
HindIII, BgII, BglII

HaeIII
MspI

MspI

TaqI, McII, MspI, BgIl

HincII
HindIII, TaqI
StuI, HincII
VNTR (HindIII), TaqI
MspI
Sad
TaqI
PstI
HaeIII, RsaI
TaqI
VNTR (PstI)
VNTR (HaeIII), BglI
Sad, HaeIII
HindIII, PstI
TaqI
VNTR (HincII, HindIII)
VNTR (HincII, HindIII)
Sad
HincII, Sad
EcoRI, PvuII
StuI, Sad
TaqI
BcII
KpnI
BglI
Protein
Red cell
HincII, red cell
MboII
TaqI, RsaI
BclI
KpnI
HindIII
BcII, EcoRI
HindII
Sad
ScaI
StuI
EcoRI
EcoRI
EcoRI

BgnI

4q21-q23
4ql1-ql3
4ql3-q21
4pl6-q23
4pl6.3
4ql 1-q21
4pl6.3

4pter-q26
4pter-q26
4pll-qll
4pl6.3

4pl6.2-16.1
4pl3-ql3
4pl6.3
4pl6.3
4pl6.3
4pl6.3
4
4pl6.3
4pl6.3
4pter-q21
4
4pl6.3
4pl6.3
4
4
4
4
Centromere
4q25
4q25
4q35
4q28
4q28
4q28
4q25
4ql2-ql3
4q28
4q28-q31
4pl6.1
4q32
4q24-q25
4q26-q27
4ql3-q21
4q21
4p11-q22
4q21-q31
4q21
4
4pl 1-q21

4ql2-q21
4p16.1

224
299
160
192
228
327
518

59
147
330
305

125
207
301
417
357
126
233
105
203
240
154
401
308
292
369
350
520
72
195
123
75

259

6
537
496
496
27

191
104
30

259
295
117
169
109
39

371
3

83
362

Smith et al. 1985
Murray et al. 1983
J. Murray, unpublished data
Georgiou et al. 1989
Altherr et al. 1989
Gilliam et al. 1984
Gusella et al. 1983;

Carlock et al. 1987
Scambler et al. 1985
Gilliam et al. 1984
Dietz et al. 1986
Gilliam et al. 1987a;
MacDonald et al. 1989

Hayden et al. 1988
Wood et al. 1986
Youngman et al. 1988
Smith et al. 1988
Smith et al. 1988
Smith et al. 1988
Donis-Keller et al. 1987
Pohl et al. 1988
Pohl et al. 1988
Berdahl et al. 1988b
Nakamura et al. 1988a
Nakamura et al. 1988b
Richards et al. 1988
This paper

This paper

J. Wasmuth, unpublished data
Milner et al. 1989
J. Murray, unpublished data
Ritty and Murray, 1989
Ritty et al., in press

J. Murray, unpublished data
Humphries et al. 1984
Murray et al. 1985
Murray et al. 1985
This paper

Cox et al. 1989
Cox et al. 1989
J. Murray, unpublished data
J. Murray, unpublished data
Pasquinelli et al. 1988
Shiang et al. 1989
Murray et al. 1988
Modi et al. 1990
Murray et al. 1988
Berdahl et al. 1988a
Leysens et al. 1989
Beck et al. 1989
J. Murray, unpublished data
Murray et al. 1987
J. Murray, unpublished data
Guzzo et al. 1987
Gilliam et al. 1987b

a Typing provided by Collaborative Research Institute.

ADH3 .........
ALB ............
AREG .........
ATPlBLl
D4F26 ........
D4S1 ..........
D4S1O .........

D4S12 .........
D4S13 .........
D4S35 .........
D4S43 .........

D4S62 .........
D4S67 .........
D4S90 .........
D4S95 .........
D4S96 .........
D4S98 .........
D4S1O1a.
D4Slll .......
D4S115 .......
D4S123 .......
D4S124 .......
D4S125 .......
D4S126 .......
D4S144 .......
D4S145 .......
D4S163 .......
D4S139 .......
D4Z1 ..........
EGF ...........
ENX2 .........
Fll ............
FBA ............
FBB ............
FBG ............
FGFB ..........
GC .............
GYPA .........
GYPB(Ss).
HOX7 ........
HVBS6 ........
IF ...............
IL2 .............
IL8 .............
INP1O .........
KIT ............
LPC2A ........
MGSA ........
MLR ..........
MT2P1 .......
PDGFRA.
PF4 ............
RAFlPl.

pAD74
F47
AR9
BS1-1-4
pBS847
3.6
G8,PTV20

Al
A46
g920
Multiple

p8
pBS8.6
D5
pBS674
pBS678
pBS731
CRI-R227
p157-9
p252-3
pIBS17
pMCOC14
pYNZ32
p309
pIRMl9-1
LE24
EFD139
pH30
Xba-340
EGF121
pens2
FXI
p'yfib
pofib
pyfib
fgfbe
GC
MN
pGPB
phox7
PF19
HI-1971
IL2-3
pIL8
gIFN31-7
VKIT
pNL
TC870
MR3750
pMT2
pPDGFRA
PF4
RAF2
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alternative locations could be excluded with odds of
greater than 1,000 to 1 by either method.

After a new locus was placed, the confidence in the
current map was reevaluated. First, the likelihood of
all possible orders of nonskeletal loci placed in the
same interlocus skeletal map interval was considered.
If alternative orders of the nonskeletal loci were not
excluded by odds of 1,000 to 1, nonskeletal markers
were removed from the interval until this significance
level was reached. Loci were removed based on infor-
mation content (number of meioses), with the least
informative loci removed first. This analysis utilized
the LINKAGE program CILINK. Next, the likelihood
of inversions of adjacent loci for the complete map
was evaluated utilizing CRIMAP-FLIPS and CILINK.
As before, inversion alternatives within the map with
relative odds of less than 1,000 to 1 by either method
resulted in removal of a locus. After a new locus was
assigned to a map location, all remaining unplaced
loci were reevaluated.
The map was also constructed by an alternative

method. The skeletal map obtained from all possible
order analyses was used as an ordered locus cluster for
a CRIMAP BUILD run. This procedure sequentially
considers the incorporation of each unplaced locus in
an existing map in a manner analogous to step-up
multiple regression analysis. All recombination values
are reestimated as the test locus is evaluated in each
map interval. In constructing this map, a locus was
assigned a unique location within the map only if rela-
tive odds were 1,000 to 1 in favor of this location over
all others.

Finally, after all loci with unique placements were
mapped, a final verification procedure was employed.
Locus orders obtained from CRIMAP BUILD runs,
starting with various two-locus clusters, were evalu-
ated.

Results

RFLPs

New RFLPs detected in this study are presented in
table 2. Enzymes, band sizes, and allele frequencies
based on unrelated CEPH family members are sum-
marized.

Pairwise Analysis

The chromosome 4 data set consisted of 85 probe/
enzyme combinations which identify 53 unique loci.
This reduction in systems was due to the fact that, in

Table 2

New RFLPs Detected in This Study

Gene/Locus (Probe),
Enzyme, and Allele Previously Described
Allele Size Frequency Polymorphic Bands

D4S125 (pYNZ32):
BglI:

8 kb ............... .24 VNTR
5 kb ............... .21 VNTR
3 kb ............... .02 VNTR
Other fragments ... .54 VNTR

RAFiPi (raf2):
Bg1I:
7 kb ............... .91 13.3 kb, 6.2 kb
4.7 kb ............... .09 13.3 kb, 6.2 kb

HVBS6 (PF19):
RsaI:

1.5 kb ............... .46 TaqI
1.0 kb ............... .04 TaqI

D4S144 (pIFM19-1):
BgIl:

10 kb ............... .30 None
5.8 kb ............... .70 None

PstI:
2.4 kb ............... .69 None
1.7 kb ............... .31 None

RsaI:
1.8 kb ............... .25 None
1.0 kb ............... .75 None

ScaI:
11 kb ............... .67 None
7.5 kb ............... .33 None

HindIII:
4.5 kb ............... .20 None
4.0 kb ............... .80 None

many instances, multiple RFLPs were detected by the
same probe, or multiple probes identified the same
genetic location. In these instances, haplotypes were
created and utilized in subsequent analyses. Addition-
ally, GYPA and GYPB were haplotyped and consid-
ered as a single locus, as were FGA, FGB, and FGG,
reducing the total number of loci to 50. Twenty-five
of the loci utilized were anonymous DNA segments,
while the remaining 28 represent gene-specific probes.

Pairwise linkage analysis indicated that 45 loci con-
stituted a single linkage group (each locus demon-
strated significant linkage with one or more loci). An
additional three loci (F11, D4S139, and D4S163)
formed an unlinked group which maps to 4q35 based
on the in situ hybridization location for F11 (Kato et
al. 1989). Because of the low number of informative
meioses available, two loci, FGFB and PDGFRA, did
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not demonstrate significant linkage with the other 48
markers. A sex difference in recombination was ob-
served for the majority of pairwise values. However,
within the 45-locus linkage group, only 79 of the 990
pairs showed a significant sex difference in recombina-
tion by a standard statistical criterion (a = 0.05).
Those pairs showing a significant sex difference are
shown in table 3. Of the 79 pairs, 64 comparisons
showed an excess of recombination in females while
the remaining 15 pairs demonstrated excess in male
recombination. All significant male excess recombina-
tion was observed with a marker physically localized
to 4pl 6. Thirteen of the significant female excess val-
ues (16%) involved the D4S35 locus, which physically
maps near the centromere. When a multiple-compari-
son adjustment was made to the significance criteria
(Hochberg 1988), only one pair (FBA/FBB/FBG and
GC) showed a significant sex difference in recombina-
tion. This interval, which physically spans the central
region of 4q, showed excess female recombination.

Primary Multipoint

The multipoint map was constructed by subdividing
the map into two physical clusters: loci within band
4pl6 and loci in the 4pl2-4q26 region. All possible
order analysis was used to determine the order of a
subset of the most informative loci within each physi-
cal region. D4S10, D4S43, D4S90, D4S95, D4S126,
D4S145, and RAFiPi were used as skeletal loci for
the 4p16 cluster. The average number of equivalent
meioses in the panel for these seven loci was 368. The
4pl2-4q26 skeletal loci consisted of ADH3, ALB,
D4S1, D4S35, GC,IL8, INP10, and MT2P1. A total
of 292 equivalent meioses, on average, were available
for these eight loci.
To be considered unique, the best order had to dem-

onstrate odds of 1,000 times greater than the next
most likely order. The orientation of each unique or-
der with respect to each cluster was then evaluated.
All possible order orientations for each cluster were
evaluated. As before, for an orientation to be consid-
ered unique, it was required to demonstrate odds
1,000 times greater than the next most likely orienta-
tion.

Five additional loci were added to the 15-point skel-
etal map described above utilizing the stepwise algo-
rithm. This 20-point unique location map is presented
in figure 1. The average interlocus distance in this
map is 10 cM (assuming Kosambi-level interference).
However, as is evident from figure 1, two regions have

a high map density (D4S90-D4S62 and D4S1-INP10).
As seen in previous chromosome 4 maps, sex-specific
recombination rates vary considerably along the
length of the chromosome. Likelihood ratio tests indi-
cate, however, that a sex-averaged map is not signifi-
cantly less likely than a sex-specific recombination rate
map (X2 = 20.2, 19 df, P = .3826).

Utilizing the location score method (LINKAGE-
CMAP), it was possible to determine the one lod sup-
port interval for each uniquely placed locus. Support
was determined by evaluating the likelihood of the
test locus at various map positions within the interval
defined by flanking markers. The interval defined by
the flanking markers and remaining intervals within
the map were held constant. The support interval for
each locus is shown in figure 2. The majority of loci,
while confidently placed with respect to order, show
rather large variation in location within the assigned
interval. A total of 30 loci could not be uniquely placed
within the multipoint map utilizing strict significance
criteria. Likely locations for these markers are shown
in figure 3.

4p Multipoint

Long-range restriction maps that contain 10 of the
markers utilized in this study have been generated for
the 4pl6 region of chromosome 4 (Cox et al. 1989;
MacDonald et al. 1989; Bucan et al. 1990). These
restriction maps consist of three well-characterized re-
gions separated by gaps of indeterminate length. A
combination of genetic and physical mapping methods
have permitted the derivation of a unique order for
these loci (MacDonald et al. 1989).
To permit comparison of these studies with the map

results obtained from the CEPH reference panel, five
additional loci with assigned physical locations were
added to the five loci with unique genetic locations
described above. Presented in figure 4 is the physical
map of the region presented beside sex-averaged and
sex-specific genetic maps of 4pl6.3. The meiotic dis-
tance encompassed by the flanking markers (D4S10
and D4S90) is 9 cM (5 cM in females, 14cM in males.)
To determine whether the interlocus distances

observed here differed significantly from those esti-
mated in Venezuelan families segregating for the HD
locus (MacDonald et al. 1989), likelihood ratio tests
contrasting the two maps were made. MacDonald
et al. have reported a five-point map of the region
consisting of nine loci. Within the five-point map
they observed three clusters of physically adjacent loci
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Table 3

Statistically Significant Sex-specific Heterogeneity Pairwise Recombination Values

SEX-SPECIFIC
Locus SEX-AVERAGED RECOMBINATION

1 2

D4S67 ...............

D4S12 ...............

IL8 ...................

VKIT ................

D4S13 ...............

VKIT ................

D4S67 ...............

D4S1 .................

LPC2A ..............

D4S13 ...............

D4S1 .................

D4S12 ...............

D4S111 .............

D4S124 .............

VKIT ................

D4S145 .............

D4S62 ...............

D4S43 ...............

D4S13 ...............

D4S67 ...............

D4S1 .................

D4S13 ...............

GC ...................

LPC2A ..............

EGF ..................

VKIT ................

IL8 ...................

GC ...................

AREG ...............

D4S10 ...............

D4S90 ...............

EGF ..................

FBA/FBG ...........

D4S13 ...............

ATP1BL1 ...........

D4S35 ...............

LPC2A ..............

F1l ...................

FBA/FBG ...........

D4S13 ...............

D4S67 ...............

D4S1 .................

EGF ..................

D4S35 ...............

D4S62 ...............

D4S35 ...............

D4S1 .................
AREG ...............

D4S35 ...............

MT2P1 ..............

D4S62 ...............

D4S43 ...............

RECOMBINATION

.15

.20

.39

.50

.21

.16

.18

.22

.50

.20

.15

.14

.41

.34

.37

.31

.15

.04

.50

.34

.26

.06

.19

.22

.35

.06

.19

.16

.23

.39

.44

.47

.37

.25

.20

.20

.03

.36

.12

.22

.17

.06

.29

.21

.05

.42

.35

.32

.38

.30

.18

.02

IL8
IL8
D4S124
D4S145
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
D4S1
D4S1
D4S1
D4S1
AREG
D4S10
D4S10
D4S90
D4S90
EGF
EGF
EGF
ATP1BL1
ATP1BL1
FBA/FBG
FBA/FBG
D4S35
D4S35
D4S35
D4S35
D4S35
D4S35
D4S35
D4S35
INP1O
INP10
INP10
GYPA/GYPB
GYPA/GYPB
GYPA/GYPB
MT2P1
MT2P1
MT2P1
MT2P1
MT2P1
D4S126
D4S126
ADH3
ADH3
ADH3
ADH3
D4S95
D4S95

Male

.04

.00

.50

.00

.10

.08

.07

.05

.50

.00

.00

.00

.23

.07

.27

.23

.42

.08

.00

.24

.15

.11

.11

.13

.23

.00

.09

.07

.15

.32

.33

.23

.29

.08

.10

.13

.00

.14

.04

.11

.04

.00

.15

.12

.15

.33

.09

.18

.24

.16

.50

.03

Female

.26

.34

.00

.50

.36

.32

.31

.43

.00

.43

.28

.48

.50

.50

.50

.42

.06

.00

.50

.50

.39

.00

.28

.50

.45

.14

.28

.31

.44

.50

.50

.50

.50

.46

.45

.33

.50

.48

.18

.41

.25

.10

.44

.31

.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

.40

.03

.00

x2 (1 df)
5.25
4.47
7.92
5.53
6.26
5.07
6.31
6.86
4.14
8.98
3.96
4.79
4.33
8.34
4.28
4.79
7.64
6.08
5.53
4.01
4.65
3.87
4.84
5.34
4.47
5.89
6.40

20.31
8.75
6.72
4.14
9.03
4.19

11.88
12.94
8.29
6.26
4.10
6.22
4.28
4.70
5.80
4.28
5.07
5.71
4.61
5.25
4.47
7.46
4.37
13.59
3.96

(continued)
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Table 3 (continued)

SEX-SPECIFIC
Locus SEX-AVERAGED RECOMBINATION

1 2 RECOMBINATION Male Female %2 (1 df)

D4S95 D4S90 ............... .04 .08 .00 8.52
D4S95 D4S35 ............... .47 .32 .50 5.48
D4S96 D4S62 ............... .11 .21 .00 6.95
D4S96 D4S126 ............ .04 .06 .00 5.30
D4S96 D4S95 ............ .04 .08 .00 8.15
D4F26 D4S62 ............ .17 .29 .00 8.66
D4F26 D4S43 ............ .05 .07 .00 4.51
HVBS6 GYPA/GYPB ...... .15 .05 .30 11.93
D4S123 D4S43 ............ .23 .14 .50 5.80
D4S123 D4S126 ............ .21 .10 .30 4.24
D4S144 D4S124 ............ .18 .00 .38 5.48
D4S125 D4S96 ............ .05 .08 .00 6.03
RAF1P1 D4S1O ............ .18 .12 .23 4.37
RAF1P1 D4S43 ............ .18 .09 .25 4.37
PF4 D4S145 ............ .42 .21 .50 4.61
PF4 GYPB/GYPB ...... .50 .00 .50 5.53
PF4 D4S123 ............ .41 .00 .50 4.97
PF4 RAFPN ............ .25 .00 .49 4.14
ALB D4S13 ............ .26 .05 .37 7.87
ALB D4S67 ............ .16 .07 .29 7.00
ALB D4S43 ............ .37 .30 .50 5.30
ALB EGF ............ .27 .19 .40 4.19
ALB D4S35 ............ .15 .11 .27 5.34
ALB D4S126 ............ .34 .28 .50 4.10
D4S101 FBA/FBG ........... .31 .17 .42 6.86
D4S101 GYPA/GYPB ...... .22 .06 .34 14.09
D4S1O1 HVBS6 .............. .25 .15 .39 5.66

that showed no recombination with each other
(D4S96/D4S111/D4S115, D4S98/D4S113/D4S114,
and D4S43/D4S95). Typings for all but the D4S113
and D4S1 14 loci were available for the CEPH panel.
Utilizing the seven remaining loci, a multipoint map
for the CEPH data set was estimated. Unlike Mac-
Donald et al.'s findings, recombination was observed
within each cluster described above. As such, only the
most informative marker in the CEPH data set (D4S96
for the D4S96/D4S111 /D4S115 and D4S95 for the
D4S43/D4S95 clusters, respectively) was used to de-
fine the locus in additional multipoint map compari-
sons.

A significant difference was observed between the
length of the two maps. The contrast of the maxi-
mum-likelihood, sex-specific CEPH map versus the
likelihood obtained assuming the MacDonald et al.
(1989) map distances (all meioses) produced a x2 of
21.87 (8 df, P < .0052). Whether the difference may

have been due to recombination differences on HD-
bearing versus non-HD-bearing chromosomes was
then tested. First, the pairwise recombination esti-
mates for HD and non-HD chromosomes presented
in MacDonald et al. were contrasted to the maxi-
mum-likelihood estimates obtained from the CEPH
panel (table 4). Utilizing standard significance criteria,
six of the 14 CEPH comparisons showed a signifi-
cantly greater recombination value than the HD-bear-
ing chromosome estimates. Only 1 of 14 comparisons
differed when contrasted to non-HD meioses in the
MacDonald et al. data set. After adjusting for multiple
comparisons, two of the 14 pairwise recombination
estimates from the HD meioses were rejected. No
non-HD estimates were observed to be significantly
different by the revised criteria.

Finally, genetic maps generated using a subset of
the 4pl6.3 loci for HD and non-HD meioses were
compared to the map generated from the CEPH data
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set. MacDonald et al. (1989) provideHD and non-HD
sex-averaged maps for four points: D4S10, D4S95/
D4S43, D4S96/D4S115/D4S111, and D4S90. As
above, a CEPH data-set map was generated utilizing
the most informative locus as the representative of the
completely linked cluster. Likelihood contrasts ex-

cluded both theHD and non-HD parameter set for the
CEPH data set (for non-HD, x2 = 11.44, 3 df, P =

.0096; for HD, x2 = 33.90, 3 df, P< .0001). How-
ever, the non-HD parameter set provided a better
overall fit to the data, with 75,358:1 better odds than
the HD set.
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cluded with odds of greater than 1,000 to 1.

Relationship of Meiotic and Physical Maps of 4p

Given the current undefined gaps in the physical
map, a comprehensive evaluation of the relationship
between physical and recombination distance is pre-

mature. Nevertheless, several interesting evaluations
are possible. Of the estimated 6-Mb distance between
D4S90 and D4S10, 2.8 Mb, or 46%, is represented
within the three physically mapped clusters. Under the
assumption that recombination should be uniformly
distributed over all units of physical distance, one re-

combination unit should equal 1 Mb of physical dis-
tance. Given that most of the 6 Mb assumed to be
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1989). Interlocus intervals are presented as map distances (in centi-
morgans) calculated under the assumption of Kosambi-level inter-
ference. Gaps are not drawn to scale.

ical distance estimates may, in part, be explained by
the distribution of recombination within 4p16.3. To
evaluate this, ratios of meiotic to physical distance
with respect to chromosomal location were plotted.
Each ratio was assigned a location based on its dis-
placement from D4S10. To estimate the relative posi-
tion of loci mapped to the middle fragment (the physi-
cal fragment bounded by gaps in the Bucan et al.
[1990] map), the physical distance accounted for on
each fragment was subtracted from the total physical
distance assumed to be present in the region. This
difference (3,080 kb) was then equally divided and
assigned to each gap. Therefore, the most external
marker on the middle fragment was assumed to be
1,540 kb from its nearest neighbor on the adjacent
fragment. Ratios based on these physical estimates
were not included in the analysis. The results of this
analysis are presented in figure 5.
Examination of figure 5 showed that the recombina-

tion rate observed per unit of physical distance de-
creased dramatically as one moved closer to the te-
lomere. To test the significance of this relationship, a
simple linear regression model was fitted to the sex-
averaged recombination/physical distance ratio. A
correlation coefficient of -.93 (P = .0022) was ob-
served between the recombination/physical distance
ratio and chromosomal location. Eighty-seven percent
of the variance of the ratio was explained by chromo-
somal location of the interval.

contained in 4pl6.3 is circumscribed by D4S10 and
D4S90, the ratio observed here is 1 cM to 638 kb
(1,224 kb in females, 428 kb in males). While its re-

combination rate is generally higher than the uniform
rate, the overall region does not show the gross excess

of recombination per physical unit that may have been
expected for a telomeric region.
A comparison of interval-specific recombination

shows a great deal of variation when compared to
physical distance separating points (fig. 4). Most strik-
ing among these is the high recombination rate in the
D4S1O-D4S126 interval. Physical mapping places
these loci approximately 200 kb apart, or 3% of the
total physical distance in the region. Meiotic mapping
places the loci 1.7 cM apart (1.5 in females, 2.1 in
males) which constitutes 28% of the total meiotic dis-
tance. Comparison of other regions shows average
to above-average relationships of recombination to
physical distance (fig. 4).
The lack of concordance between meiotic and phys-

Discussion

Chromosome 4 has long been a focus on human
gene-mapping efforts. The localization of the serum

marker GC (Mikkelson et al. 1977) and red cell anti-
gen polymorphisms MN and Ss (Bootsma and McAl-
pine 1979) resulted in chromosome 4 evaluation in
many early linkage studies. The mapping of HD to
the most distal region of the long arm also brought a

concerted effort to find and clone this important gene.

RFLP-based maps of the entire chromosome, how-
ever, have been less comprehensive than those for the
4p region.
We present here a detailed map of chromosome 4.

It represents an integration of a detailed map of the
4pl6.3 region with ordered markers forming a contin-
uous linkage group spanning to 4q31. In addition to
a 20-point primary map, likely locations for an addi-
tional 30 loci are presented. Among the 50 mapped
loci, 19 points represent known coding sequences. In-
cluded among these loci are genes that may be im-

sex-averaged
meiotic distance

- D4S90
(in cM)

- D4S43

1.6 0.0 2.4
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Table 4

Comparison of Pairwise Recombination Estimates from 4pI6.3 Genetic Maps

MAcDONALD ET AL. (1989)

CEPH HD Meioses Non-HD Meioses
MAxIMuM-LIKELIHOOD Pairwise Recombination X2 Pairwise Recombination X2

COMPARISON ESTIMATE Estimate (1 df) Estimate (1 df)

D4S10-D4S43 ...... .052 .022 7.04* .040 .81
D4S1O-D4S95 ...... .034 .022 1.58 .040 .27
D4S10-D4S90 ...... .059 .030 9.82* .060 1.92

D4S43-D4S96 ...... .034 .008 5.55* .013 2.80
D4S43-D4S111 .... .025 .008 2.71 .013 1.01
D4S43-D4S115 .... .015 .008 .32 .013 .02
D4S43-D4S90 ...... .033 .008 8.05* .022 1.10

D4S95-D4S96 ....... .040 .008 9.96* .013 5.56*
D4S95-D4S1I1....1 .008 .008 .00 .013 .26
D4S95-D4S115....S .022 .008 .73 .013 .22
D4S95-D4S90 ...... .009 .008 .00 .022 .01

D4S96-D4S90 ...... .009 .001 2.61 .008 .01

D4S115-D4S90 .... .011 .001 2.89 .008 .07

D4S111-D4S90 .... .024 .001 4.43* .008 .86

* P< .05.

portant in cardiovascular disease (FGA/FGB) or can-
cer (KIT, EGF, IL2, HVBS6), or are candidates for a
variety of other human diseases.
The map presented here is comparable with previ-

ous maps generated for subregions of chromosome 4.
The large excess of female recombination near the
centromere observed by Donis-Keller et al. (1987) is
also observed here. The sex-averaged map distances
observed between GC and MNSs (GYPA/GPYB), the
largest definable region of overlap between this map
and the current map, are also very similar. Donis-
Keller et al. (1987) observed 79 cM (assuming Ko-
sambi interference) between GC and MNS, whereas
78 cM are observed in our study. A priori, one would
expect these maps to be largely similar. Both the
Donis-Keller et al. and current map utilized the CEPH
reference panel and CEPH provided typing for GC
and MNS. Additionally, two loci within the inter-
val were also common to both maps (ADH 3 and
D4S101), although laboratory specific typings were
used to characterize ADH3.
The same was not true when the 4pl6 map con-
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structed here was compared to that generated utilizing
Venezuelan pedigrees segregating for HD (MacDon-
ald et al. 1989). While both maps demonstrated
greater male than female sex-specific recombination
rates, the CEPH map was also significantly longer
than the HD-based map. The most striking region of
discrepancy is in the region surrounding D4S43. In the
MacDonald et al. (1989) map, D4S43 and D4S95 are

not separated by recombination. In the CEPH data set
these markers are separated by 1.6 cM. Similarly, the
more proximal markers D4S1 11 and D4S1 15 are sep-

arated by 0.8 cM in the CEPH data but show no re-

combination in the Venezuelan data. It is not possible
to conclusively compare the observed differences in
the absence of variance estimates or raw data for the
HD pedigrees. For example, one possible source of
difference is differential male and female contributions
to the CEPH and Venezuelan sex-averaged maps.

However, the observation that the CEPH pairwise re-

combination estimates do not differ significantly from
those obtained from non-HD meioses by MacDonald
et al. (1989) supports the possibility of linkage hetero-
geneity in this region of 4pl6.3. Further support is
provided by the observation that the better-fitting
multipoint parameter set is the one composed of the
non-HD recombination values by odds greater than
10,000 to 1. A definitive answer will not be possible
until both data sets are jointly evaluated. Such an anal-
ysis is necessary to incorporate variation inherent in
both sets of recombination estimates.
Linkage heterogeneity in 4pl6.3 may provide an

explanation for several of the provocative observa-
tions associated with the efforts to locate theHD gene.

Obligate recombination events observed in families
segregating forHD have resulted in inconsistent local-
izations ofthe gene (Cox et al. 1989). In one collection
of families (Doggett et al. 1989; Robbins et al. 1989;
Skraastad et al. 1989), HD is localized to the most
distal 325 kb of 4pl6.3. This location is telomeric
to the most distal marker in the map presented here,
D4S90. Alternatively, MacDonald et al. (1989) and
Snell et al. (1989b) find evidence that HD is proximal
to D4S90. Support for this localization additionally
comes from the observation of linkage disequilibrium
between the more proximal markers D4S95 and
D4S98 (Snell et al. 1989a; Theilman et al. 1989). A
reduced region of recombination for HD-bearing
chromosomes may account for the observed linkage
disequilibrium between HD and markers in its vicin-
ity. The low recombination and linkage disequilib-
rium could be due to a microinversion in 4pl6.3 in

HD patients. Such a small inversion might suppress
local recombination (Szauter 1984). As physical maps
of the region have been generally created utilizing cell
lines from non-HD patients (Bucan et al. 1990), an
inversion, as yet, may have gone undetected. Such
an inversion could explain the discrepancies in map
location for HD linkage disequilibrium and reduced
recombination.

Historically, human gene mapping has been more
of a beneficiary than contributor to knowledge of re-
combination and genetic structure of genomes. How-
ever, with the increasing level of resolution of human
gene maps, this situation is changing. This is best illus-
trated by the examination here of the relationship be-
tween recombination rates and physical location. As
a consequence of the efforts to localize the gene for
HD, nearly the entire p16.3 band of chromosome 4
has been physically mapped. Cloning of the 4p te-
lomere (Doggett et al. 1989) now allows the placing of
a definitive endpoint on both the physical and genetic
maps of 4p. As such, it is possible to examine the
pattern of recombination near telomeres of mamma-
lian chromosomes.

Cytogenetic studies of chiasma have shown a dis-
proportionate number of events to be located near the
telomeres of chromosomes (Hulten 1974). It has never
been known whether this distribution was due to ter-
minalization of chiasma from recombination events
that had occurred more proximally, or represented
evidence for high telomere recombination rates per
unit of physical distance. Evidence is presented here
that the latter is true. The 4pl6.3 region shows, on
average, 32% greater recombination than expected,
given the estimated DNA content of the band. More-
over, the D4S10-D4S126 interval shows an 8.5-fold
excess recombination rate for the 200-kb interval of
physical distance. Hulten (1974) finds up to 60-fold
variation in chiasma distribution over the lengths of
chromosomes. This value is dramatically higher than
the proportions observed in this small portion of one
single human chromosome.
Hulten (1974) also showed a higher number of chi-

asmata in 4p at diakinesis in males than in females.
Alternatively, Bojko (1985) showed that crossing-
over was proportionately greater in females than in
males in the last 5% (approximately 10 million bp) of
chromosome 4p. Our data show an increase in recom-
bination in the penultimate 5-10 million bp (from
RAFiP1 to D4S62) for females as well as males, but
this reverses itself in the last two million bp (D4S95-
D4S90) where male recombination is greater than fe-
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male. This short region represents only 1% of the
physical length of the chromosome, and the discrep-
ancy with the data of Bojko may represent the inability
of her cytogenetic techniques to resolve this region.

Perhaps more interesting is the observed relation-
ship between physical location and recombination
rate. It is well known from mapping studies in experi-
mental organisms that recombination varies with cy-
togenetic location. In Drosophila melanogaster (DM),
Charles (1938) showed that recombination rate per
cytogenetic unit increases as the telomere is ap-
proached. The increase peaks, however, prior to
reaching the end of the chromosome. In the remaining
12% of the cytogenetic length of the DM X chromo-
some, recombination drops dramatically. Physical
mapping studies ofD4S10 place it in the range of 80%
of the cytogenetic length of the short arm from the
centromere. Consistent with the DM findings, the
highest rate of recombination per physical unit is ob-
served with respect to D4S1O. As in Charles's study,
this rate falls in a linear manner as the telomere is
approached. However, unlike Charles, researchers
can now make use of accurate estimates ofDNA con-
tent in each interlocus interval. This permits unequiv-
ocal demonstration that the declining rate is not due to
reduced target DNA in each interval. Whether D4S10
represents the peak for 4p awaits further physical map-
ping studies proximal to the locus. In humans, several
studies have implicated telomeres as preferential sites
of recombination. VNTR sequences cluster in te-
lomeres (Royle et al. 1988) and are associated with
chiasmata (Chandley and Mitchell 1988). Chromo-
some 4p contains several VNTR sequences. The re-
cent identification of a DNA-binding protein for tan-
dem repeats (Collick and Jeffreys 1990) will allow for
additional structure-function studies of VNTRs and
telomeres in recombination.
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